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" Political Development in M i.cronesia "

 arl,,eino
- Staff Director of the Joint Committee of the Future

, Political Status of ithe Congress of Micronesia.

(Typed verbation from tape) . "-

First of all let me thank the organizers of this economic development

. program for this kind invitation. I wantto tell you that what I am

going to talk with you within 5 to lO minutes or so is classified "Top
Secret" of Micronesia.

Your task as economic planners for _icronesla is an extremely difficult

one. You are engaging in an area where nobody really knows what the

goals and priorities are in Micronesia. I am aware of the Admlnlstration

policy of placing more emphasis on tourism and fishing. I am also

aware of the general feelings from the Congress of Micronesia toward

econcnlicdevelopment _n Ziicronesia. But no one really knows what are

th_ pr_oritic_ as far as economic development in Micronesia is concerned,

The .-dm_nlstta_lo..,'_ ' "'_" _ i_ seems _o me, is pursuin Z a different goal of

economic development and Congress of Micronesla is pursuing a very
different course.

I am in danger to say that the next four years at the most will become

a most important in terms of ec.onomic planning than any other periods

in Micronesia. For this reason, I think overall coordination in our ;

planning of Micronesia's economic future as well as political future

will become very important. Not specific areas is more important,

however, than the priorities which we placed on political and economic

fields. In this context our goals and priorities become very important.

, It seems to me, it £s very difficult for any economist to plan or to set

priorities on economic development in that knowing what the politicians

and the legislators are talking about especially in the political future

of _iicronehia. In the next four years or so the role of Congre'ss of

Micronesia will become more and more important not only 'in terms of economic

development but also political development. There will be a period of
transition and change in government. The Interior Department has vO_:_ed

many, many_lim'es in the past that Congress-shc)uld s.el the economic go_!

as well as political goal of the overall policy for this territory.

Let rae share with you some thoughts on the recently concluded fourth

round of negotiation in Koror durin Z the past several, weeks. I hope you
can bear with me as I tend to stress some of the causes and effects of

the _hole Micronesia's guest and struggle for freedom, you might say,

and newly improved way of life. _hen Bill Stewart asked me to give a

paper in this seminar, I have already prepared m paper of whlchl w111be_
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giving at the University of Papua New Guinea next Week..Rather than
write another paper for this I thought! would share some of the thoughts
and thin_s in that paper with slight modifications.

The American dofc_se role and specific policy in the Far East, South-
east Asia and the entire Pacific Ocean area has been reduced and lessen

considerably _n recent years. The Japanese are getting Okinawa back;
. Q eo . le

_ and,the Leftists in Japan want all U.S. troops out of their country.

/_ The U.S. troops _n Taiwan and Kore_ have been cut ; and, the Philippines
---.... wanted U.S. to ,:eve out of the military lands. All in all, we have

seen a gradual reduction and weakening of American participation in
this p_rt of the globe.

For those who arc under the ware of the existence of Microneslan Island_

the recently concluded fourth round of status negotiations in Koror,

Palau may seem sl_nificant and perhaps meanness. However,'It represents

a c_mplcx web of U.S. development and involvement in the Pacific and

Asian affairs. A closer look reveals certain logics that this is theory

of balance of powers. To this extent the Palau talks represent a really

serlou_ attempt on the part of the U.S. military planners in reaching

an agrecnent with the Micronesian people about the political future of
these islands and the future role of U.S. military in these islands.

Thus, while the U.S. foreign polidy makers are trying to paint an over-
all picture of U.S. military in the Pacific, the facts of the recent

negotiation in Palau do not necessarily give that impression. In theory,
it makes some sort of satisfaction to the U._. and the World Community.

However, the fact remains that the U.S. wants to remain permanently in
Micronesia. _lle President Nixon was courting and preparing a twenty-

year of strained diplomatic relations with the People's Republic of China ,

preparations were already made for President Nixon's personal represent'atlve

to come to Mi,croncsla; and, once again to nsgotiate not so much the political

destiny of s_me hundred and seven thousand (107,000) people, but the future
role of Micronesla as a military base for the thited States. This is the

real meaning of those past rounds of negotiations. For the U.S., the

- success of these negotiations are absolutely necessary. These islands

together with neighboring Guam represent the last of the U.S. strongholds
in the Western Pacific for the future of its own defense against outside

aggressors.

On the island of gofer in the Palau group of islands, the representatives

of the peopl_ of Micronesia and the U.S. delegation headed by President

Nikon personal representative,-Ambassador Fr_klin Haydn Williams, met

in the fourth of a series of rounds of negotiation since 1969 on the

ultimate political future of Micronesla. From all practical considerations,

the talks at Palau were the real victory for the Microneslan people. _e "

U,S. has come to rephrase all of the four principles and legal rights

adopted by the Congress of Micronesla and articulated by the Joint
C(xnmittee on the Future _olltieal Status.
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It is difficult to understand and appreciate the real problem of these

last four rounds of negotiation without some appreciation of the events

leading up to the First Round of Talks and the role in which the Congress

of _licronesia hm] p]::yed in these negotiations during the last four years.

Future stories may fail to give some recreation to the role of the Congress

of Micyonesia. But it is difficult to imagine an), willfail to recognize the

" _ fact thai the real tur::ing point to the whole Micronesian quest for self-

Eovo2"nmont or indopuml_nco was Invostlgation o£ the Congl'oss of Micronosla.

This had been a real tension of social, economic and political change in

Microne-_ia. I_ retrospect the curious policy in the islands has been one

of the theolozical p:rt theory, a holding operation. Ten years ego the

budget for the islands was about seven million dollars ($7,000,000) annually.

, The official justification for so small an appropriation was that the U.S.

did not want to co=_it fr¢_.+_ the rewards by establishing a budget where we

" could never hope t'o _,oet from our own resources. But the change of this

phi]osopl'.y eccurrcd z the Viet-Xam war _ "_s _eg_., yesterday and pressures

.::+,:u....+:_for +;c :-eve:'-z,ion om .A<li::_.v.'_to Japan. Within a few years

_ :'+c '2.Ud'-2L':. =',_.-'.e -.'o :.b.'.ui- +"..... , :'._i!i do! "+_..=.. :....: -on _nd _oday six-_y million

n_ U..-:. .+¢rap me=; :_. ""r,_':_ '.'.,-rlci war r.¢; and, our targes_ ¢.xporg is Copra,

currently _he biggest lose:" in _he world market. For the political entity

that encompasses so::.:-one thouszmd miles from north to south and twice th.hZ

u:uch distance from east to west, over three million square miles of ocean,

it is difficult to consider total exporz of fish last year amounting to

only nine hundred thousand dollars. Our real source of revenue, unfortuna:ely,

is grants fro_, the Administrating Authority.

Sometimes in the early 19GO's when \';ashington was forced to make a decision

to bring the islands out of isolation into the orbit of the twentieth centu2y,

educatior: 'xas placed in the fdrefro_nt of deliberately forced.cultural change.

This was turned on the premise that free manpower was essential for increased

economic activity and informsectionally legislators to assume roles of self-

government. But _hatever measures of success or failure we place on U.S.

presence in the Trusteeship, one element speaks about the rest, the
establishment of tre-- o......uungr_s_ of Micronesia. ironically this is the greatest

achievement of the richest nation on earth in Micronesia. In 1965 the+

• Administering Authority finally allowed a territory wide legislative body

for Micronesia. In that year Secretarial Order 2882 was issued creating

,+ ,. the Congress.

/51. To Washington it was just another iegislative assembly similar tb those

created in other U.S. territories. Little did Washington realize then

that the-whole-U.S defense foster-in the Western Pacific-and around the

•Pacific Ocean would be altered in such a way that the Congress of Micronesia

would become a leading actor in the whole drama. Starting in 1967 the

Congress started the whole movement toward change, not just any change

butalteration of the very basic •structure • and the political future of

Micronesia. itself. Yet Washington was still unconvinced about %he

seriousness of the Micro'nesians guest for c_nge in political future of
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Micronesia. Howevct" t Washington finally came to realize how seriously

Congress of _Iicronesi,_ was when in 1969 the Congress e_tablished the first

Political St,_tusComr,_ission to study the nature and political arrange-

ment_ of other islands and countri,,s of the Pacific area. Upon the

return of the Con_:,_J.:;sion the Departnnent of Interior took the first

step by inviting the Status Commiss:ion to Washington to begin discussion

on the political futu.ce of Micronesia. The Department of the Interior

represented the U.S Govern.-.'_ent at the first two rounds (of talks) and

repeatedly failed. ['hey £ailcd because there was no real genuine effort

to try to understand _licronesia and 5_icronesians in their struggle to gain a

..... 'new entire status for themselves. The Interior Department had no

. original ideas to offe2; except annexation or commonwealth and their moves ".-

were turned dov.'n authorized by the Congress of Micronesia. With technica-

lity by the Interior Department to exercise imagination at the foresight

and the poli_ical _It_.'_._lo..in .h[icronesia reaching a point of explosion,
r.he ?,q_ite House _.o',,edin Zo com::_and the entire'field of Micronesla

.Maui in the Hawaiian islands, the new U.S. delegation conceded on three

major important issues. They were (I) eminent domain (2) control of law

(3) the right of self detcrminazion. However, for the first _Ime the

U.S. spelled out it.¢" first actu al defense needs and requirements in

Micronesia. The question of unilateral termination became the only point

remain unresolved. For Micronesia this was a very refreshing approach.

As a result, the A1ieronesian commitment to the idea of free association •

became stronger. With these major:conc_essions made-by the U.S. government,

the Joint Committee on Future Status issued the next invitation for the

Fourth Round of status tal_s which was held in Koror last couple of

weeks. In Koror the U.S. delagations continued its approach to an agreement

on the Micronesian proposal for a state lin free association with the U.S.

by accepting in principle the question of unilateral termination. This

, " action completes the four major demands of the Micronesian people which

• to them must constitute any basis of relationship in free association

with the United States. At Koror,o also a new element was introduced into

the status talks. That is the issue of transition. The U.S. position

agreed to by the Micronesian delegation was that any meaningful approach

to the issue of Eicronesians' struggle for self government necessarily

implies to period in which actual transition of administration will take

place• Under the broad _greements reached at Koror, Micronesia would be-

come, after the transfer from the Trusteeship status, a fully self governing

state in a relationships of Free Association With the United States. All

internal matters will be under the Micronesian people and their elected leaders.

By agreement under the "Compact" the U.S. will be responsible for all

Micronesia's foreign affairs and for the defense of Micronesla. In

return f6r the use of Micronesian lands and rights to maintain a military

presence in Micronesia, The Joint Committee on Future Status asked for

.. - all'that the annual grant from thel U.S_ Congress to the Trust Territory
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Government be made to the Government o,f Micron.esia.

f

. In .thc area of transi_on after the c6n_pact of free association is

" signed and ratificd by,#_dcs, the posftlon of the High Commissioner

shodld be replaced by an overall executive council with members re-

presentin_ each of the districts of Micronesia. This would consti-

tute the highest level of policy and decision making in the new
State of :Vicrone._:.. The_c×ecutlve council r_il! clect the chairman

.........'.....:,he shall serve at determined period of time,

As the two sides move closer and closer to reaching of goals on broad

. • .... principles _hich will cover the new state of Micronesla:. and its new

relatlonship_ with the United States, the regional differences within

Micronesia arc bocomin_ more serious and dangerous to the fnternal unity

in ,*.',icronesia. I _.u_now turning to discuss sc_e of the problems that will

eventually face the ....e _" .__,_ r_n._ new state of Yicronesia. The general

state of affairs in ?4icr6nesla at this point in time still have to chal.-

lans,::,uhere }.:_crenc._]a ca'.',still be manipulated to hate what it loves

and_-".-._atIt h..>___*_"._,licronesinn knows that to survive in this world

it _.,,_t stay toscthcr. It -knov.'sthat to exp_.nd is to cause trouble

and trouble. The. present A_erlcanlzazien of P.icronesia is an unprece-

dented phenomcn.% in _,'=!cro'.._esia.The ,L_aerican penetration of and in-

trusion iuto the _z'--.:.'._.da_ of Micronesia since 19d .I.has brought an

ncaiculatabl,_ -- _. _.:ou:._ of cot'_eusion and f.rustration and dnnlagin Z both

_:_.cro...... l!_ .qs Rpeople and nzte-_iais. The :'_ -_ .-- whole are gradually losing

%heir s_ns-'c of h?.'.':::cnyand %rust. There sec:._sto _ serious lack of

attic.n?." _e_.-'....... and national goz!s There is lack of public partl-

cipatlc.n _n the in_c,r%_tnt issues that are effectino _ Micronesia and its

people. This, in terms, restores the Micronesian collective identity

which was stro_ and effective in the earlier days. It seems that the

target is slo.",'lyand "o_radually moving out of sight; and, in the absensce

of a %argot the people of Micronesia are _eginnlng to turn on each other.
I% would seem that the chief trait which characterlze_ temperament move

in Micronesla today is impatient. Tomorrow had become a dirty word.

The future is now hoped at deter_inatlon and desires. The present

young generation cannot see why it should wait because of unnecessary

domestic and internation_l affairs of Micronesia. Every_'here there is

a guest for pride. Pride is the only currency that can acquire soul and

undertaking z coursewill make gateway in any district only if it gen-

erates pride. The day when Micronesla w{ll assu"_e responsibility and

governing service pass the portion. Micronesia must soon forget its

m inor--internzl-dffferences. There are-more- tki-ngs that-tnxite_Micrbnesla

than those that divid0 it. Historically, as you all know, these

islands have always been isolated from one another. The presence of ,

outsiders helped bring them together and hold them in a political en-

tity. If the presence of an enemy is the only unifying force then

Micronesla must look inward to see enormous problems that *" ...have

confronted Micronesia for centurles. _iI submit that the real enemies --
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are poverty, disease nl_d ill.iteracy. These are the real challange of

_.._f this decade for ?JScronesia. Throughout history each generation has

had to answer these sunu._.onsof history. The American Administration

since-early days made its biggest mi'stake when it alienated the

present generation o_ Micronesia who are now controlling the political

i destiny of Micronesia. Their proclamation and their struggle for free-"

dora against U.S. colonia]ism in Micronesia is a direct result of two

decades of mismana_crent and n_istreating. It is a direct result of

policy of human containment in Micronesia. In Koror the U.S. delega-
'" tion helped decide the future status of Micronesia by agreeing to the ,

_licronesian demands But it is up to the Micronesian' people them--..

selves to decide for themselves the kind.and quality of life they

want This is the destiny of Mieronesia. Some countries of the world

had defined their destiny in the battle field. Others by war of liber-

ation and conquest and still others' in the process of political revolu-

tion. In Micronesia, Unfortunately, its destiny has _o be negotiated.

Here, a people who pl.ace sovereignty over their lands and destiny has

had to come in a face to face confrontation at the negotiating table to
find its ultimate faith.

From the Palau Talks, Micronesia has emerged as future new State of
Micronesia in Free Associationwith the United States. In Palau the

world most po_verful nation met with the world tiniest and _-eakest

_ticro State. ' In their sessions, decisions were pursued and agreements'

were reached on the future political status of Micronesia. It is

proposed now that upon the signing and ratification of the compact the

State of Micronesia will be created %nd a constitutional convention will

be called to draft the formal constitution of Micronesia. The spring-/

time Of Micronesian struggle for freedom and human di_o_lity is virtually

coming to a close. Changing its political status form Trusteeship to

free association, however, is only the beginning. There are problems

awaiting the new state of Micronesia. Problems of internal unification,

bureaucracy and transition, l%q_atever the new state of Micronesia will

be able to cope with these problems is a matter of speculation. In

light of the last quarter of a century experienced under outside colonial

powers, no person can imagine that these.small and sca.ttered islands

across the Micronesian water would want to continue under an old fashion

_estern colonialism. The new state of Micronesia is a do_ngrading ann-

exation and independence; or as one American observer states, "The

midale road to freedomI" It is a new phrase in the American federalism

• - in thatno.' preeeden?.. To the Micronesians it represents the ideal and

th_ most realYs-tiC of the p-roposal Tb-r the future--of .Microne-sha. It is a

Micronesian independence disguised under the name of Free Association.

In this day and age there are difficulties for all the min t states of

the world. The only hope for freedom and self respect mus_ depend on a

•great degree in the concept of interdependence. For truly, there .is no

real independence in this world. This is an era of cooperazion and
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interdependence. No nation can ever really hope to be oh its own.
_Iicronesia recognizes this state of world affairs. Its option for free

Association vi _!_ 1:hr_United Status speaks for itself. The nature of

the Micronesia's strug[_le for freedom is less a struggle against

economic dom[u:tnt of an outside power than it is a moral issue. The

dominancy of colonialism and loss of human dignity and self respect

in Micronesia has been more repugnant to the Mieroneslan people than

their ecol:omJe ,__il.u,_:.ion.The American grand design for dominancy

in Micronesi& has come to an end in this era.

• 0
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